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Hi Lovelies,
Ever wanted to do something and waited and waited until
you thought it was perfect to do it? Me too! I haven't written a
newsletter since February. I drafted one in April and then
didn't send it. I can't get the live link to work in my PDF
version of my newsletter so instead of writing in a different
way or explaining that the links don't work. I wrote nothing.
This time, I'm not going to let a bit of technology stop me
from doing what I want. Enough ego: This is my newsletter
without the links or fancy stuff!
It has been a very busy Fall with the angels and I expanding
into downtown : ) Banyen books in September was amazing
with over 60 people coming to an Archangels, Ascended
Masters and Oneness Healing workshop. I also have some
lovely healing space downtown at Pure Light Clinic on West
Broadway. It has lovely energy with a fantastic owner, Rita,
and team. I work at least one Wednesday every few weeks
from12:30 - 8pm so let me know if it's more convenient to
see me and your angelic team there!
After two years of being full on the North Shore, I am running
the first downtown Bright Shiny Soul Program. The venue is
perfect at The Profile, Gas Town with stunning views over
the North Shore Mountains and Burrard Inlet. It is such an
honour to see these courageous people transform as they
identify and heal from the 'stories' that stop them rocking this
life fully. They didn't wait for the 'perfect' moment, they just
trusted their intuition and went for it!
So if you're waiting for the perfect time
to start something.
The perfect time is when it feels good,
exciting, passionate and perhaps a little
nerve wracking as you imagine doing it.
Could it be now?
With love light and joy,
Rachel

Conscious Divas Date
Night
I'm looking forward to
December with my first ever
guest presentation at
Conscious Divas Date
Night http://www.consciousd
ivas.com/admin/diva-datenight-soul-celebrationvancouver - 3 December,
Downtown and 5 December,
North Shore 7 - 9:30pm. The
angels, Archangels and
departed loved ones will be
out in force for this soul
celebration! Just like us,
they do love a party you
know.
All of this and more is on my
events website including
how to reserve your space.
Oh yes, Oneness Healing
with Archangels and
Ascended Masters tomorrow
night at Utopia, North
Vancouver 7:00pm - see
below. They want to help us
stay calm, present and
grounded as the Christmas
season hurtles towards us.
I for one will benefit from
hearing this!
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